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HOLIDAY SCHEDULE & IMPORTANT DATES  

• September 8, 2018 - First Day of Classes Fall Semester 

• October 15, 2018 - 50% June recital costume fee due 

•  Thanksgiving Break: Flair Closed 
     November 21st - November 25th 

	 •  Winter Break: Flair Closed  
        December 22, 2018 - January 4, 2019 

	 •	 Winter Showcase 
January 26,  2019  

 • First Day of Classes Spring Semester 
        January 28, 2019 

•   February 15, 2019 - Final June recital costume fee due 

•   March 15, 2019 - June recital fee due 

	 • Good Friday/Easter Weekend: Flair Closed  
April 19th, 20th & 21st.   

 • Picture Day 
(tentative-subject to change)  
Sunday, May 19th 

 • Memorial Day: Flair Closed  
Monday, May 27th  

 • Dress Rehearsal for Recital  
         Week of June 10th 

 • Annual Dance Recital  
        Saturday, June 15, 2019 

•   Summer Camp Begins  
        Monday, June 24, 2019 



OUR PHILOSOPHY  
We committed to the art of dance, acting and etiquette. We work hard to introduce and instill just 
the right amount of self-expression, discipline, and passion in each of our students. Whether a 
student is dancing for exercise, fun or planning to enter the arts on a professional level, we are 
here to guide them along the way. Flair Studio's goal is to allow each student to experience the 
elements of dance and acting; confidence, coordination, creativity, grace, musicality, rhythm, self-
esteem, technique and above all fun!  

Willia Noel Montague  
Owner/Instructor 
Noel has been dancing since the age of 3. She began her dance journey at Flair Studio and attended 
The Baltimore School for the Arts for T.W.I.G.S & High School. Upon moving to New York City, Noel 
studied Ballet at The Dance Theater of Harlem and Modern at The Alvin Ailey American Dance Centre. At 
the age of 18, Noel joined The Philadelphia Dance Company, where she was a principal dancer and 
performed for audiences in 39 US cites, as well as abroad in France, Korea, Poland, England, Spain and 
Mexico. She later joined the cast of The Lion King on Tour and Broadway, where she was the dance 
captain for 12 years. Through these endeavors, she is a proud member of the Actors Equity Association 
and Screen Actors Guild. 

With her extensive knowledge and love for dance, she brings dedication, passion, and professionalism to 
all  her classes. It was her grandmothers dream to create a nurturing, supportive, and educational 
environment for children and adults. Noel is a master teacher, choreographer and performer with over 
25 years of performance and teaching experience.  

Dance wear requirements for Flair’s Dance Program  
Dancers are not allowed to wear any jewelry or accessories that might interfere with movement or focus 
in class. Dancers hair must be pulled away from the face for all classes and in a bun for upper level ballet 
classes. A cover--up must be worn when dancers are arriving and leaving the dance studio, but the extra 
clothing must be removed for class participation.  Please make sure each dancer’s bags, shoes, and other 
items are all labeled with the dancer’s name.   

Please review the dance wear requirements for each class.  A handout will be given out for your 
convenience, or stop by the front desk for details.  Students are  required to wear the attire/hair specifics 
for their class and level.  Students may not be allowed in class if their attire is not up to dress code. All 
dance wear items needed for class are on sale at Flair.  All shoes, proper leotards,  and  proper  sizes  
may  be  purchased  through  the  front  desk.   Please note that dance wear must be pre-purchased, and 
can take up to a week to arrive at the studio.  We heavily recommend purchasing  
items at the Open House, or prior to the start of the semester. 

*It is strongly recommended that Early Bird Level 3 and above dancers have a ‘hair kit’ in their bags at 
all times.  This kit should include ponytail holders, bobby pins, hair clips, and any other item to keep their 
hair neat and out of face. PLEASE  use  the  dressing rooms  efficiently.  Students  may not eat or drink in 
the dressing rooms.  Flair Studio is not responsible for lost or stolen items.  Any items left at Flair will be 
put in lost and found.  

Questions?  
Do not hesitate to call or email hello@flairstudio.com, or stop by the front desk with any questions, 
concerns, etc.   



DANCE GENRES 

BALLET is the basis, or foundation, of all dance. Ballet provides a dancer with all of the tools needed to be 
in control of their body, no matter what form or style they choose to concentrate on. A dancer is not “a 
dancer” without ballet training. Every Student enrolled at Flair Studio Dance is required to take at least one 
ballet class per week. 

JAZZ dance is the most versatile style in dance. Jazz Dance includes everything from Swing Dance to the 
current movement that is seen in music videos and live shows today. Today’s Jazz is usually 
choreographed using contemporary music that you would hear on the radio.  

TAP dance is the most widely recognized style of dance. teaches rhythmic movement, musicality and agility. 

ACROBATICS class focuses on the basics of gymnastics. In this class, dancers will learn the strength, 
flexibility, and agility needed to execute movements such as ariels, back-walkovers, and back handsprings. 
Acrobatics is different from gymnastics because all performing skills are done without the help of mats or 
any type of apparatus. Dancers strictly use just their body and floor to form shapes, poses and tumbling 
passes.  

MODERN class usually focuses on the Horton technique, which incorporates many elements, including 
Native American and Jazz dance. Horton technique incorporates a whole body approach including 
flexibility, strength, coordination, and freedom of expression.  

HIP HOP is one of the most popular forms of dance today, hip hop is seen in many music videos, movies 
and stage shows. Dancers usually dance to current, popular music heard on the radio as well as Hip Hop 
classics.  

ACTING class will focus on helping students explore and learn different styles of acting styles and techniques 
include, improvisation, stage and screen, audition etc 

Levels  

Early Birds: 3 to 9 years This program specializes in training girls and boys 3 to 9 years old, 
taking their first steps in dance and creating a solid foundation.  These young students commence 
on a journey of self-discovery, discipline, and socialization, taking classes in Ballet, Tap, Hip Hop, 
and African Dance. No previous training or experience required. 

Shining Stars: 7 to 15 years The Shining Stars program offers special training to those students 
who wish to expand their dance foundation with an emphasis on technique, thus we recommend 
3 or more classes a week with the focus upon Ballet, Tap, Acrobatics, Hip Hop and Jazz. 

Starlets: 10 to 17 yearsThis program is for our most advanced students that have had more than 
5 years of dance training, show dedication and extreme focus on the art of dance. At least 4 
dance class a week are recommended to maintain and improve technique with a focus on Ballet, 
Tap, Contemporary Dance and Performing.  



STUDIO POLICIES 

•All parents (and students 18+yrs) must sign waiver of liability, and agree to all terms, policies, and 
procedures set forth by Flair Studio during the course of their training.  

•Owners/employees are not liable for injuries, loss of property, or stolen items while students are at  
Flair Studio 

•Flair Studio reserves the right to remove/refuse service. 

•Children not attending class, or any child at studio before/after class time will need adult supervision. 
Outside of class time, the studio is not responsible for the supervision of the dancers. 

•Dancers or visitors may not be disruptive to the studio atmosphere roam.  

•Water is acceptable in the dance studios- no food, gum, or other drinks allowed. 

•Absolutely no street shoes are allowed on studio floors. 

•Parents/Guardians may not block hallways with strollers, dance bags, chairs, etc. Please leave any 
large strollers in the hallway.  

•As children’s classes are progressive, children are enrolled in class(es) for an entire school year. All 
classes will carry over from fall to spring, and unless otherwise noted, your child is expected to remain 
in the same class for both semesters. No monthly, weekly, or single class enrollment.  

•Students late to class are required to stay outside the studio room for permission to enter class.  
Students more than 15 minutes late will not be allowed into class (per discretion of teacher), nor 
schedule a makeup. 

•Instructors can be subject to change; in this case no refund will be given. As a courtesy (not 
mandatory), Flair will try to notify parents of teacher's absences, and will find a comparable sub in 
their absence. In the event of a last minute sub, no prior notice will be given. Classes may also be 
combined with comparable level classes if a substitute is unavailable. If a class must be canceled due to 
lack of a substitute, a class credit will be added. 

•Semester Classes may be permanently canceled if there is insufficient attendance in class. In this case, 
an alternate class may be offered for the student at another date/time. Please note that if a 
cancellation of class does occur, and no alternate class can be found, Flair Studio will issue a credit 
toward your account. No monetary refund will be given. 

•Students are placed in classes according to age/previous training. Flair Studio reserves the right to 
move a student up/down a level at any time. 

•If your child will be absent from any given class, please call or text Flair Studio at 410-744 -3901 
BEFORE their absence so we can inform our teachers and staff accordingly. 

•Flair Studio usually follows the Baltimore County Public Schools closings due to inclement weather. 
Please check our social Facebook, Instagram, voicemail, and email for weather closings. Students are 
allowed to makeup any missed classes in other classes comparable in our schedule. Classes canceled 
due to inclement weather will be rescheduled.  

•All fees paid to Flair Studio are non-refundable and non-transferable to any other student ledger, even 
within the same family. All payments, including credits, are applied to the oldest invoices first. Flair 
Studio reserves the right to ask for semester payments in advance from customers who are consistently 
behind on tuition.



PAYMENTS/TUITION  

•The semester registration fee for all children’s classes is $30 per student per semester. It is due 
at time of enrollment and expires at the end of each semester.  

•Students will receive a 75% refund in tuition if he/she withdraws from class within the first 14 
days from the time tuition payment is received. After two weeks from initial semester payment, 
no refund in tuition will be given.  

•There is no refund given for 10 class cards or single classes. 

•Payment is due prior to the first class taken. There is no proration for missed classes. If your 
student will be absent for an extended period of time, please email Flair Studio at 
hello@flairstudio.com.  

•Management before the first missed month(s). No refund will be given for such absences, but a 
credit may be  given on the account, per approval/ discretion of the director. In the event of a 
cancelled/dropped account in the middle of the semester, no refund is given for any class(es) 
dropped/ cancelled after the first two week of the semester, but a credit may be given on the 
account, per approval/discretion of the director. 

•There is a $25 charge for any late payments. Fees are considered 'late' one week after the first 
class has been taken (for split and full payments), or after the 5th of month for auto-pays. An 
additional $15 will be added on for every week thereafter until payment is current. 

•There is a $25 charge for all returned checks.. 

•Flair Studio accepts cash, check, Visa, MasterCard and debit cards. There is a $5 charge for 
any declined cards on auto-pay, along with the associated late fee payment outlined above. 

•A 50% costume deposit is due one month after first class is taken. 

•The attire set forth for each class is mandatory. Flair Studio strongly recommends purchasing our 
dance wear Requirements' from the studio in order to maintain uniformity. Dance uniform 
information will be provided to your prior to your first class, and dance wear  are for sale at 
front desk. 

AUTOPAY PLANS 

There are two ways to pay for your students tuition.  An optional payment plan may be set up 
for those unable to pay the full semester upfront. Individuals and families that choose the 
monthly payment plan MUST leave a credit card on file. Flair Studio will deduct tuition between 
the 1st and 5th of every month, and payment will be taken out for the entirety of semester/year 
(over 10 month period). A contract will be issued explaining the auto-pay rules in its entirety.  In 
the event of withdrawal from class prior to the end of semester, Flair Studio will NOT refund or 
cancel auto-pay, as outlined in contract. 



Student of the Month 
Flair Studio will also implement “Student of the Month.” Each month, Flair Studio will choose 
one exemplary student from to be granted this title. The winner of this award is not chosen on 
dance or acting ability, but chosen for their hard work, discipline, cooperation, improvement 
and progress in their class(es). Their picture will be taken and displayed in the lobby. 

Progress Reports 
At the end of each semester, a progress report will be given to each dancer in each class. If 
you have any questions or concerns pertaining to your child’s progress report, please contact 
the studio director, Noel Montague to discuss in detail.  
Private Lessons 
Private lessons are available dependent upon the availability of the instructor. Private lessons 
are for all ages and range from $65 -$125/hr depending on the instructor. Please ask front 
desk for detailed pricing. Studio rental space is available for a fee of $25/hr. Please contact 
the office at 410-744-3901 for more information. 

Tuition Discounts 
It is less expensive to pay the semester in full than to pay a monthly auto-pay tuition.  

Sibling Discounts 
Families with 2 or more children taking dance and/or acting classes are eligible sibling 
discounts. Sibling discounts described are for biological or legally bond siblings living in the 
same household. Cousins, friends Studio Management will make the final decision regarding 
family discount eligibility. 

Winter Showcase 
Dancer are required to participate in the Winter Showcase toward the end of the fall session. 
General admission tickets to the showcase will range from$10--15. 

June Costume & Recital Fees 
Dancers will be measured during classes in January and sizes will be determined soon 
thereafter. 
Costume Fee: $75 
Any additional costumes: $65/ costume 
Recital fee: $30 per student (Recital t-shirt included) 
All dancers must be paid to date by March 1st in order for their costume(s) to be 
ordered. The studio has the right to withhold a dancer's costume or participation in 
recital if payment is not up to date by the date of Picture Day or Recital. 

Every child enrolled at Flair Studio is REQUIRED to participate in the recital. If for any 
reason your child cannot attend the recital, a few ‘non-recital’ classes may be offered 
during the spring semester, and your child must enroll in these allotted classes. If no such 
classes are offered, your child may stay in their current class, but no refund in recital/
costumes fees are given. 

ANNUAL SHOW TICKETS  
Adults and children 6 & up: $15 -25 
Children 5 and under are free, but must not take a seat of a paying customer. 
(Lap seat only) 



STUDIO INFORMATION  

INFORMATION There are several ways we disseminate information to our students and their families. If 
there is ever a question not answered through the following sources, please ask someone in our office.  

Newsletters/Web-Blasts/Email -- Newsletters, both electronic and hard copies will be periodically 
sent home with students throughout the year and sent via email. Each newsletter is filled with important 
information to be read thoroughly and highlights the events ahead. Hardcopies will be available at the 
front desk. at the end of class. Please check with your student and teacher to make sure you have all 
handouts for the semester. Emails may also be sent out to disseminate important information. It is 
important to check our emails regularly. 

Web Site -> www.FlairStudio.com -> Parent Corner Tab 

Our website is updated on a regular basis to provide relevant information on class schedules and 
descriptions, instructor bios, and much more.  

PARENT & TEACHER COMMUNICATION   
It is very important to Flair Studio and its instructors that we maintain open communication with families. If 
any parent has a question or concern regarding his/her dancer, please leave a message on "remind" for 
your teacher or consult the front desk. Your instructor or office manager will contact the parent to discuss the 
issue during a time when she/he is not teaching class. Please do not request a quick meeting with an instructor 
shortly before classes start, in between classes or during class. At these times, instructors are not able to 
give you their full attention since their focus in on teaching. We would rather be able to respond to any 
concerns at a time when the instructor can focus completely on the issue at hand.  

VISITING POLICY  We do request, however, that no visitors enter the dance rooms, as it can be a 
distraction for the teacher and class to overcome. Please also keep in mind that it usually takes the first two 
months of classes for dancers to feel completely comfortable with their new surroundings, classmates, and 
classroom procedures.    

“FAMILY & FRIEND OBSERVATION WEEK” During the week before Winter Break, family and friends 
are invited to view class and see what has been accomplished during the semester. Many students and 
other visitors spend extra time in the studio watching other dance classes of friends or more advanced 
dancers. Often, dancers bring treats to share with classmates or exchange gifts with teachers and friends.  

ABSENCES If a dancer has an injury or a non -contagious condition, we ask the dancer to attend class and 
watch to avoid falling behind. If they must miss, we ask the parents to call and notify the front desk BEFORE 
their missed class. During the course of a semester, dancers are allowed two makeup classes, which are 
redeemable for the same level class at another time offered on our schedule. However, when recital 
choreography begins in class, the difficulty is greater in locating an alternative class, so classes cannot be 
interchanged 4 weeks prior to recital. All students must  to be in attendance for every class 6  weeks prior to 
recital or they will be subject to removal of dance.  

STICKER CHARTS 
Younger dancers may be rewarded for good behavior with stickers at the end of class, which they can then 
add to their dance 'sticker chart.' The chart tracks behavior, cooperation, progress, and participation, NOT 
dance ability. Teachers will allow a small amount of wiggling, however, if a child’s safety is threatened, if a 
child is abusive to another individual, or is causing too much distraction to other dancers in class, positive 
disciplinary action is necessary. Children are attending classes to learn. If a dancer is extremely disruptive, all 
dancers in the class suffer. The sticker and sticker charts are incentives to participate and behave admirably 
in class. If unacceptable behavior continues, instructors will work with parents to improve the situation.   

http://www.intriguedance.com/
http://www.intriguedance.com/


Semester & Monthly Fee Investment 

Registration Fee Individual: $25 

Registration Fee Family: $40 

June Recital Costume Fee: $75 per costume  

June Recital Fee: $30 per dancer 

Classes Monthly 
Tuition

Semester 
Fee

1 $69 $310.50

2 $99 $445.50

Unlimited $139 $625.50

(Includes recital t-shirt)

Uniform Fees 

Leotard: $15 

Child Tights: $10 
Adult Tights: $12 

Canvas Ballet Shoes: $17 
Early Bird Tap Shoes: $25 

Shining Star & Starlet Taps Shoes: $35 
Jazz Shoes: $30 

or



Uniform & Hair Requirements

Dance is a discipline and begins with the way a student dresses for class.  
By "dressing the part," a student looks like, behaves like, and "becomes" a dancer. 

Girls are required to wear purple or black leotards depending on the level. 
Leotard style are the same for all levels, but the color changes depending on the 

level. Leotards must be solid purple or black and should not have any trim or 
areas featuring a different color. Leotard styles may not be velvet, lace or velour. 

Hair: Neatly pulled back or up into a bun. For shorter length hair, hair may be 
pinned back. Loose bangs, fly away, and hanging hair is not allowed.  
No bows, decorative barrettes, beads or flowers are allowed.  
Headbands may be worn but they must be black. When choosing “everyday” 
styles for your young dancers, please keep in mind that hair beads are extremely 
distracting and often hurt the child wearing the style due to the high physical 
activity in dance.  

Tights:  Hosiery comes in many different styles, please be certain you are  
purchasing dance tights and not just basic opaque tights with the lines around 
the thigh area. Underwear should not be worn under tights. They should wear 
dance tights with a cotton panel instead of underwear. Tights must be flesh 
color with matching ballet slippers.  
(If underwear are worn in class, they should not be visible.)  

Jewelry: Only very small earrings and studs are allowed in class. 

Leotard, tights , ballet and taps shoes are available through Flair Studio. Some 
sizes may not be available but can be ordered. 



Ballet Girls:  
Leotard in designated style and color, flesh color seamless tights that cover the 
foot, flesh ballet slippers.  

Ballet Boys: 
White fitted tank top or white leotard, black tights that cover the foot, dance belt, 
white socks, white ballet slippers. Shoes must match socks. 

Tap Girls: 
Leotard in designated style with optional matching skirt, flesh color tights,, flat 
black tap shoes. Hair in a bun or neat ponytail.  

Tap Boys:  
White fitted tank top, black jazz pants, dance belt, thin black socks,  
black tap shoes. 

Hip-Hop Girls: 
Leotard in designated color and style, black sweat pants or custom Flair leggings, 
black socks, high top black dance sneakers.  

No jeans, tutu's, boots or outdoor sneakers!  
Hair can be in the style of Hip Hop but out of face and neat. 

Hip Hop Boys:  
White T-shirt or Flair Studio T-shirt, black sweat pants, dance belt, black 
socks, hightop black dance sneakers. Black Converse and other black sneakers 
are ok but must be worn only in the studio and not in the street.  

No outdoor sneakers allowed! 
Acrobatics: 
Girls: Leotard in designated style and color and flesh or black footless tights or 
custom Flair leggings 

Boys: Fitted black or white tank and fitted black bottoms 
Jazz: 
Girls: Leotard in designated style and color and black footless tights, custom Flair 
leggings, black jazz shoes. 

Boys: Fitted black or white tank and fitted black bottoms, black jazz shoes



Ballet Tights

Uniform Reference Guide

Early Birds

Shining Stars & 
 Starlets

Early Birds

Ballet  
Both Acceptable

All Levels Hip Hop Shining Stars & Starlets Jazz

All Levels Hip Hop & 
Acrobatics


